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MARE TWAIN ON BABIES.

His Serious Talk to the Soldiers of the
Army ofthe Tennessee.

Mark Twain's remarks at the banquet
of toe Army of the Tennessee on the
night ofNovember IS, at Chicago, were
in response to the following toast:

The Babies: As they comfort us in our

sorrows, let us not forget them in our fes¬
tivities.
Now, that's something like. We hav¬

en't all bad the good fortune to be la¬
dies ; we haven't all been generals, or

poets, or statesmen; but when tho toast
works down to the babies, we stand on

common ground.for we've all been ba¬
bies. It is a shame that for a thousand
years the world's banquets have utterly
ignored the baby.as if he didn't amount
to anything! If yon, gentlemen, will
stop and think a minute.if you go back
fifty or a hundred years, to your early
married life, and recontemplate your
first baby, you will remember that he
amounted to a good deal.and even

something over.
You soldiers all know that when that

little fellow arrived at family headquar¬
ters you had to hand in yocr resignation.
He took entire command. Yon became
his lackey, his mere bodyguard; and yon
had to stand around, too. He was not a

commander who made allowances for
time, distance, weather, or anything else;
you had to execute his order whether ic
was possible ornot. And there was only
one form of marching in his manual of
tactics, and that was the double-quick.
He treated you with every sort of inso¬
lence and disrepect, and the bravest of
yon didn't dare to say a word. You
could face the death storm of Donelson
and Yicksbnrg, and you give back blow for
blow; but when he clawed your whiskers,
and pulled your hair, and twisted your
nose, yon had to take it. When the thun¬
ders of war were sounding in your
ears, yon set your faces toward
the batteries and advanced with
steady tread; but when he turned on

the terrors of his war-whoop, yon advanc¬
ed in.the other direction, and mighty
glad of the chance, too. When he called
for soothing syrup, did you venture to
throw out any side remarks about certain
services being unbecoming an officer and
a gentleman ? No, you got it! If he
ordered bis pap bottle, and it wasn't
warm, did you talk back? Not you;
you went to work and warmed it. You
even descended so far in your menial
office as to take a suck at that warm, in¬
sipid stud"yourself to see if it was right?
three parts water to one of milk, a touch
of sugar to modify the colic, and a drop
of peppermint to kill those immortal
hiccoughs. I can taste that stuff yet.
And now many things you learned as

yon went along I Sentimental young
folks still took stock in that beautiful old
saying that when the baby smiles in his
sleep it is because the angels are whis¬
pering to him. Very pretty, but "too
thin".simply wind on the stomach, my
friends. If the baby proposed to take a
walk at his usual hour.half-past 2 in
the morning.didn't you rise up prompt*
ly and remark (with a mental addition
which wouldn't improve a Sunday school
much) thai that was the very thing yon
were about to propose yourself? On you
were under good discipline. And as you
went fluttering up and down the room in
your "undress uniform," you not only
prattled undignified baby talk, but even
tuned up your martial voices and tried
to sing, "Rock-a-by-baby on the tree
top," for instance. What a spectacle for
the army of the Tennessee 1 And what
an affliction for the neighbors, too, for
it isn't everybody within a mile around
that likes military music at 3 in the
morning. And when you had been
keeping this sort of thing np two or three
hour-, and your little velvet head inti¬
mated that nothing suited him like exer¬
cise and noise, ana proposed to fight it
out on that line if it took all night."Go
on I What did you do?" You simply
went on till yon dropped in the last
ditch.
I like the idea that a baby dozen't

amount to anything. Why, one baby is
just a house and a front yard full by itself;
one baby can furnish more business than
you and your whole interior department
can attend to; he is enterprising, irre¬
pressible,) brimful of lawless activities
.do what yon please yon can't make
him stay on the reservation. Sufficient
unto the day is one baby. As long as

you are in your right mind don't you
ever pray for twins. Twins amount to a

Sermanent riot; and there ain't any real
ifference between triplets and an insur¬

rection.
Among the three or four million cra¬

dles now rocking in the land are some
which this nation would preserve for
ages as sacred things if we could know
which ones they are. For in one of
these cradles the unconscious Farragut of
tbe future is at this moment teething.
Think of it! and putting in a word of
dead earnest, unarticulated, but perfectly
justifiable, profanity over it, too; in an¬
other the future renowned astronomer is
blinking at the shining Milky Way, with
but a languid interest, poor little chap,
and wondering what has become of that
other one they call the wet nurse; in
another, the future great historian is ly¬
ing, and doubtless he will continne to
lie till his earthly mission is ended; in
another, tbe future President is busying
himself with no profounder problem of
State than what tbe mischief has become
of his hair so early, and in a mighty ar¬

ray, of other cradles there are now some

60,000 future office-seekers getting ready
to furnish him occasion to grapple with
that a&ma old problem a second time!
And in still one more cradle somewhere
under the flag, the future illustrious com-

mander-in-chief of tbe American armies
is so little burdened with bis approach¬
ing grandeurs and responsibilities as to
be giving bis whole strategic mind, at
this moment, to trying to find out some

way to get bis own big toe into his mouth
.an achievement which (meaning no

disrespect) tbe illustrious guest of this
evening also turned his attention to some
fifty-sixty years ago! And if the child
is but the prophecy of the man there are

mighty few will doubt that he succeeded.

. Cotton seed should be saved with
care. Avoid bulking in large heaps
while in a green state, as in this condi¬
tion heat is generated, and the germi¬
nating power of the seed injured or de¬
stroyed.
. Normal schools have become great

factors in the work of education. They
are devoted to the special training of
teachers. Our people do not yet appre¬
ciate the necessity of them. Teaching is
now a profession. In no way can educa¬
tion be so rapidly extended as by the
special training ot teachers. This train¬
ing is a separate work, and should not be
immediately connected with a college.
Ask your Druggist for Shriner's Indi¬

an Vermifuge, and if he fails to supply
yon, address the Proprietor, David E.
Fontz, Baltimore, Md.

Bob. Ingersoll on Alcohol.

Colonel Bobert Ingersoll was lately em¬
ployed in a case which involved the
manufacture of ardent spirits, and in his
speech to the jury he used the following
language:
"I am aware there is a prejudice against

any man engaged in the manufacture of
alcohol. I believe from the time it issues
from the coil and poisonous worm in the
distillery until it empties into the hell of
death, dishonor and crime, that it is de¬
moralizing to everybody that touches it,
from the source to where it ends. I do
not believe that anybody can contemplate
the sucject without being prejudiced
against the crime. All we have to do is
to think of the wrecks on either side the
stream of death, of suicides, of the insan¬
ity, of the poverty, of the destruction, of
the little children tagging at the breast,
of weeping and despairing wives asking
for bread, of the man of genius it has
wrecked, the man struggling with imagi-
nary serpents, produced by this devilish
thing; and when you think of the jails,
of the almshouses, of the asylums, of the

Erisons and of the scaffolds on either
ank, I do not wonder that every thought¬

ful man is prejudiced against this vile
stuff called alcohol. Intemperance cuts
down youth in its vigor, manhood in its
strength, and age in its weakness. It
breaks the father's heart, bereaves the
doting mother, extinguishes natural af¬
fection, erases conjugal love, blots out
filial atttachment and blights parental
hope, and brings premature age in sorrow
to the grave. It produces weakness, not

strength; sickness, not health; death,
not life. I makes wives widows, chil¬
dren orphans, fathers fiends, and paupers.
It feeds rheumatism, nurses gout, wel¬
comes epidemics, invitescholora, imports
pestilence, and embraces consumption. It
covers the land with misery, idleness and
crime. It engenders controversies, fos¬
ters quarrels and cherishes riots. It
crowds your penitentiaries and furnishes
victims to the scaffold. It is the blood
of the gambler, the element of the bur¬
glar, the prop of the highwayman, and
the support of the midnight incendiary.
It countenances the liar, respects
the thief, esteems the blasphemer. It
violates obligations, reverences fraud,
honors infamy. It defames benevolence
hates love, scorns virtue and innocence.
It incites the father to butcher his help¬
less offspring, and the child to grind the
parental, axe. It burns up men, con¬
sumes women, detests life, curses God and
despises Heaven. It suborns witnesses,
nurses perfidy, denies the jury box and
stains the judicial ermine. It bribes
voters, disqualifies votes, corrupts elec¬
tions, polutes our institutions, and en¬

dangers the Government. It degrades
the citizen, debases the legislator, dishon¬
ors the statesman and disarms the patri¬
ot. It brings shame, not honor; terror,
not safety; despair, not hope; misery,
not happiness; and with the manevolence
of a fiend, calmly surveys its frightful
desolation, and unsatisfied with havoc, it
poisons felicity, kills peace, ruins morals,
wipes out national honor, then curses the
world and laughs at its ruin. It does
that and more.it murders the soul. It
is the sum of all villanies, the father of
crimes, the mother of all abominations,
the devil's best friend and God's worst
enemy."_

Can't a Negro Sneeze.

The recent absurd statement that the
negro is never known to -sneeze, which
has been going the rounds of the news¬

papers, led a reporter of the New York
Sun to make an effort to settle the dis¬
puted question by obtaining a number
of interviews on the subject from intelli¬
gent colored residents of New York
City. Without exception these inter¬
views resulted in indignant denials of the
statement that the nasal possibilities of
the man of color were not equal to
those of his white brother. Here is the
report:
Ex-Alderman and present Deputy

Sheriff Seaton, the ebon giant who
guards the lower hallway of the Equita¬
ble building was highly indignant
when shown printed statement to the
effect that negroes were never known to
sneeze. With a snort of contempt he
said: "That's a lie, anc1 I know its a

lie, for I'm a negro, and I sneeze..
The fellow that wrote that must have
been some loafer who had nothing else to
do. I'll bet I can sneeze more times in a

minnte than he ever had dollars in his
life."

In a restaurant in Park Row, Josh and
George and half a dozen other colored
waiters listened with interest to the
reading of the obnoxious paragraph,
and their black faces were lighted by
broad grins before it was finished..
"Well, I knows I sneeze," said one..

"Me, too," said another, "we all sneeze,
don't we Josh ?" But Josh only smiled
and walked away. George said that he
sneezed sometimes "fit to sneeze his head
off."
In the Astor House the flourish of a

whisk broom in close proximity to
the reporter's ears was suddenly sus¬

pended as he mildly inquired of the
artist of the broom, "Do you sneeze?"
"Does I sneeze? does I sneeze? Why, of
course, I sneeze; everybody what has
breaf sneeze. Why, boss, you must be
a little off to ask me such a fool question
as that."
At Twenty-third street and Sixth

evenue "Black Joe" polishes boots; but
he stopped his work in astonishment
when the reporter, on whose boots he
was laboring, asked him if gentlemen of
color like himself were able to sneeze.
"Sneeze 1 Does; colored gemmen sneeze I
Well, now, dey jess do for a fee. Why,
dere ain't no sneezers in the worF like
nigger sneezers. Fse sneezed mor'n
four million times myself, and even my
fo' months' old baby sneezed that bad
only this mornin' that he sneezed his-
self clean outer his cradle on to de flo.
Sumbody was foolin' you, for shuah,
when he told you that yarn 'bout us

colored folks not sneezin.'
A lusty colored youth, who acts as

stable boy in one of the great horse car

stables, was willing to bet, "an' the
money planked down," that he could
sneeze louder than any white man in
the city, and he knew a feller what could
sneeze louder'n me." Suiting his ac¬
tions to his words, he picked up a whisp
of straw, tickled bis nose with a terri¬
ble contortion of the facial muscles,
startled the neighborhood with a sneeze
so lond and so emphatic that it alone
was sufficient to set at rest forever the
vexed question.
To make assurance doubly sure, the

reporter called upon an eminent physician
in an uptown hospital, and aroused
him from his perusal of a work on his¬
tology by the question, "Can a negro
sneeze ?"

"Certainly, sir; to be sure a negro may
sneeze if he wants to.why not?"
"But I mean, Doctor, are the nasal

organs of a negro bo constructed as to
render him capable of sneezing?"
"Oh, I understand; you, like the

gentleman who sometime ago came to
me with the conundrum, 'Are flies
scavengers ?' are in pursuit of informa¬
tion. Well, sir, as you, of course,
know, sneezing is one of the commonest
examples of reflex action. The sternu-
tant, coming in contact with the delicate
schneiderian membrane lining the in-
fundibulum and meatus nasi, acts an ir¬
ritant to branches of the fifth pair which
impression being conveyed to the medul¬
la excites the expulsive pulmonary
muscles, and causes the act of sternu¬
tation. Having examined a great
number of nasorum Africani during my
histological researches, I find the situa¬
tion of the naso-palatirae, the nasal fila¬
ments of the ophthalmic, and the nu¬

merous branches of mecbols ganglion,
to be identical in the two races; so that
a priori that which causes sternutation
in the one case must cause it in the
other.

Indian Babies and Their Mothers.

The love of an Indian mother for her
child is made plain to us by the care and
labor which she often expends upon
the cradle; the choicest production of
her skill in grass and woolen weaving,
the neatest needle-work and the richest
bead embroidery that she can devise and
bestow, are lavished on tbe quaint look¬
ing cribs which savage mothers nurse and
carry their little ones around in. This
cradle, though varying iu minor details
with each tribe, is essentially the same

thing, no matter where is it found be¬
tween the Indians of Alaska and those
far to the South in Mexico. Tbe Esqui¬
maux are the exception, however, for
they use no cradle whatever, carrying
their infants snugly enconsed in the
hoods of their darkies and otter-fur jump¬
ers. The governing principle of a pa¬
poose cradle is an unyielding board,
upon which the baby can be firmly lashed
at full length on its back.

This board is usually covered by softly
dressed buckskin, with flaps and pouches
in which to envelop the baby; other
tribes, not rich or fortunate enough to
procure this material, have recourse to a

neat combination of shrub wood poles,
reed splints, grass matting and the soft
and fragrant ribbons of the bajs or lin¬
den-tree bark. Sweet grass is used here
as a bed for the youngster's tender back,
or else clean dry moss plucked from the
blended limbs of the swamp firs ; then,
with buckskin thongs or cords of plaited
grass, the baby is bound down tight and
secure, for any and all dispositions that
its mother may see fit to make of it for
tbe next day or two.

Indian babies, as a rule, are not kept
in their cradles more than twenty or

twenty-four consecutive hours at any one

time; they are usually uulimbered for
an hour or two every day, and allowed to
roll and tumble at will on the blanket, or

in the grass or sand if tbe sun shines
warm and bright. But this liberty is
always conditional on their good behav¬
ior when free, for the moment a baby
begins to fret or whimper, tbe mother
claps it back into its cradle where it
rests with emphasis, for it can there move
nothing save its head; but so far from
disliking these rigid couches, the babies
actually sleep better iu them than when
free, and positively cry to be returned to
them when neglected and left longer
than usual at liberty. This fact is cer¬

tainly an amusing instance of tbe force
of habit
When tbe papoose is put away in its

cradle, the mother has little or no more
concern with it, otherthan to keep within
sight or hearing. If she is engaged
about the wigwam or in the village, she
stands it up in tbe lodge corner, or hangs
it to some convenient tree, taking it
down at irregular intervals to nurse.

When she retires at night the baby is
brought and suspended at some point
within easy reaching; if the baby is ill it
is kept at her side, or she sits up all
night with it in the most orthodox fash¬
ion. When the women leave the village
on any errand, such as going to the
mountains for berries or to the river
cannon for fish, the cradles, with the ba¬
bies therein, are slung upon the mother's
backs and carried, no matter how far,
how rough the road or how dismal the
wheather.
Indian babies are born subject to all

the ills that baby flesh is heir to, but with
this great difference between them and
ours.when sick they are either killed or

cured without delay. This does not hap¬
pen, however, from sinister motives; it is
not done to avoid the irksome care of a

sickly, puuy child ; it is not the result of
lack ol natural love for offspring; it is
due to their wonderful "medicine," their
fearful system incantation.
A papoose becomes ill; it refuses to

eat or to be comforted ; and after several
days and nights of anxious, tender en¬
deavor to relieve her child, the mother
begins to fear the worst, and, growing
thoroughly alarmed, she at last sends
for the "shaman,'' or a doctress of the
tribe, and surrenders her babe to his or

her merciless hands. This shaman at
once sets up over the wretched young¬
ster a steady howling, and then anon a

whispering conjuration, shaking a hide¬
ous rattle or burning whisp of grass
around the cradle. This is kept up night
and day nntil the baby rallies or dies,
one doctor relieving the other until tbe
end is attained and that result is death,
nine times out of ten.

Uor.se Education.

Never lose your temper, for the mo¬

ment you do so, you at the same time
lose the advantage which you should
always have over him. In handling a

colt remember that you are forming the
future horse, and care now taken either
in his appearance or character is by no

means lost. By the time he is a year old,
he should allow you to place light articles
on his back without any resistance, and
should be taught not to be afraid of straps
hanging loose either about the body or

heels. This education is best done in the
winter, and should be repeated until per¬
fectly broken, and when harnessed for
the first time he will permit himself to
be driven alongside of a quiet horse.
During the operation of halterbreaking,
great care should be taken to always
make him walk fast. Fast walking (the
best gait of a horse) should be part of his
education, and be will never forget it in
his after life. We have had a wide ex¬

perience with colts, and have yet to find
one which could not be made a good
walker if properly trained when young ;
but this is a fast age, and walking is too
slow to keep up with. With reference to
balky horses, there are more balky
drivers; hence the driver shall be ad¬
dressed rather than the horse, which can

bo well done by the following from the
Farm Journal:

"If you have balky horses, it is your
own fault and not the horses', for if they
do not pull true there is some cause for
it, and if you remove the cause the effect
will cease. When your horse balks he
is excited, and does not know what to do.
When he gets a little excited, stop him
for five or ten minutes; let him become
calm, and as soon as he is over his ex¬

citement he will, in nine cases out of ten,
pull at the word. Whipping and slash¬
ing and swearing only make the matter
worse. After you have handled him
awhile, and his excitement has cooled,
take him by the bits, turn him each way
a few minutes as far as you can, pull out
the tongue, gentle him a little, unrein
him, then step before the balky horse and
let the other start first; then you can

take them anywhere you wish. A balky
horse is always high-spirited and starts
quick.half the pull is out before the
other starts; by standing before him tho
other starts first. By close application to
this rule you can make any horse pull.
If a horse has been badly spoiled, you
should first hitch him to an empty
wagon, and let him draw it around for a

while on level ground; then put on a

little load and increase it gradually,
caressing as before, and in a short time
you can have a good work horse.". Turf,
Field and Farm.

. A hopeless person is one who de¬
serts himself.
. A decision was renderod in the Su¬

premo Court of tho United States on No¬
vember 17th, in three cases of the United
States against Emil Steffens, Adolph
Wiltman and W. W. Johnson, involving
the validity and constitutionality of tho
so-called trade mark laws. This Court
holds that the statutes hero in question,
and establishing tho general system of
trade mark registration and prescribing
penalties for violations of ita provisions,
cannot bo uphold either in whole or in
part, and must be declared invalid and
unconstitutional. Under the provisions
of the Federal trado mark law which, as
statod above, tho Supremo Court has pro¬
nounced unconstitutional, about 8,000
trado marks have been registered at tho
patent office, and about 200 applications
for registry are now ponding.

. There is no grief like the grief
which does not speak.
. In Southwestern Virginia chestnuts

are selling at 25 cents a bushel.
. The niilei to Heaven are few and

short and the glorious end will come

soon.

Bully boy with a glass eye, is what a

chap termed a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, which had cured his cold. It on¬

ly cost him 25 cents.

PILLS
are extracted from Vegetable producta,
combining in them tho MandrakeorMay
Apple, which ia recognized byphyalcianfl
aa a aubatltute for calomel, possessing all
tho virtues of that mineral, without S
bad after-affecta._

AS AN ANTI-BILIOUS
MEDICINE

they are Incomparable. They türnulata
tho TORPID LIVER, Invigorate the
KBKVOTJ3 8YBTEM, and give tone to
theDIGESTIVE OBOANS.oreating per¬
fect digoution and thorough ¦«¦imUatlon
of food. They exert a powerful influence
on tho KIDNEYS and LIVER, and
through these Organa remove all impnri-
tlca, thus vitalizing tho tissue*ofthe body
and causing a toalthy condition of the
aystem._

AS AN ANTI-MALARIAL
REMEDY

They have no equal; andM aresult act
aa a. preventive and core forBllioue,Re¬
mittent, Intermittent, Typhoid Fevers,
andFavorandAgue. Upon the healthy
action ofthe Stomach, depends, almost,
wholly, the health of the human race.

DYSPEPSIA
IS THE BANE

ofthe present generation. It la for the
Cure of thia diaeaae and ita attendant*.
SICK-HEADACHE. NBBV0U8ITE88, DBS-
PONDENCi» CONSTIPATION, PnjgT&cTi

that

TUTT'S PILLS
have gained irach a wide apread reputa¬
tion. No Remedy E5j ever been discov¬
ered that acta bo speedilyand gently on
the digestive organs giving them tone
and vigor to awwimllatefood. Thia being
accomplished, of course the_
NERVOUS SYSTEM IS BRACED,

THE BRAIN IS NOURISHED,
AND THE BODY ROBUST.

Being composed oftho Juices of plants
extracted by powerful ^"mHl agen-
cioa, and prepared in a concentrated
form, they are guaranteed free from
any thing that can injure the most del¬
icate person._
A Doted chemist who has analyzed tbem,aaya
TEERE IS HOBE VIRTUE IN ONE OF

TUTT'S PELLS, THAN CAN BE FOUND
IN A PINT OF ANY OTHEB."

We therefore say to the afflicted
Try this Romody fairly, It will not
harm you, you have nothing to
lose,but will suroly gain aVigo¬
rous Body, Pure Blood, Strong
Nerves and a Cheerful Mind,

Principal Offlce, 35 .Hurry St., N. Y.
PRICE 2D CENTS.

Sold by Druggists throughont the world.

TUTT'S HAIR-BYE.
Oiut Hair or Whiskers chanced to a GLOBST
BLACK by a .inglo application of this Dtz. It im¬
parts a Natural Color, acta Inattntaneonalj, and ia
as Harmless aa spring water. Sold by Druggist., or
.ont hyorprrMon rocoiptof 81.
Office 35 Murray St., Now York.

YELLOW FEVER.BLACK YOMIT.
It is too soon to forget the rava es of this terri-

bio disease, which win no doubt return in a more

malignant and virulent form in the fall of 1879.
MERRELL'S HEPATINE, a Remedy discover¬

ed in Southern Nubia and used with such wonder¬
ful results in South America where the most ag¬
gravated coses of fever are found, canses from one

to two ounces of bile to be filtered or strained
from fhe blood each time it passes through tho
Liver, as long as an excess of bile exists. By its
wonderful action on the Liver and Stomach the
HEPATINE not only prevents to a certainty any
kind of Fever and Black Vomit, but also cures

Headache, Constipation of tho Bowels, Dyspepsia
and all Malarial diseases.
No one need (ear Yellow Fever who will expel

the Malarial Poison and excess of bilo from the
blood by using MERRELL'S HEPATINE, which
is sold by all Druggists in 25 cent and Si.00 bottles,
or will bo sent by express bv the Proprietors,

A. F. MERRELL <fc CO., Phila., Pa.

Dr. Pemberton's Stlllingia or Queen's
Delight.

The reports of wonderful cures of Rheumatism,
Scrofult, Salt Rheum, Syphilis. Cancer, Ulcers and
Sores, that come from all parts of the country, aro

not only remarkable but so miraculous as to bo
doubted was it not for tho abundance of proof.
REMARKABLE CURE OF SCROFULsl, &c.

Case of Col. J. C. Branson.
Kingston, Ga., September 15,1871.

Gents.For sixteen years I havo been a great
sufferer from Scrofula in its most distressing forms.
I have been confined to my room and bod for fif¬
teen years with scrofulous ulccrations. Tho most
approved remedies for such cases had been used,
ana the most eminent physicians consulted, with¬
out any decided benefit. Thus prostrated, dis¬
tressed, desponding, I was advised by Dr. Ayer, of
Floyd County, Ga., to commence the use of your
Compound Extract Stlllingia. Language is as in¬
sufficient to describe the relief I obtained from tho
uao of the Stlllingia as it is to convey an adequate
idea of the Intensity of my suffering before using
your medicine; sufficient to say, I abandoned all
other remedies and continued tho use of your Ex¬
tract of Stlllingia, until I can Bar truly. "I am

cured of all pain," of all disease, with nothing to
obstruct the active pursuit of my profession. More
than eight months havo elapsed sinco this re¬
markable cure, without any return of the disease
For the truth of the above statement, I refer to

any gentleman In Bartow County, Ga.. and to the
members of the bar of Cherokee Circuit, who aro

acquainted with me. I shall ever remain, with the
deepest gratitude, your obedient servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Att'y at Law.

A MIRACLE.
West Point, Ga., Sept. 10,1870.

Gents.My daughter was taken on the 25th day
of June, 18G3, with what was supposed to be Acute
Rheumatism, and was treated for the same with no
success. In March, following, pieces of hone be¬
gan to work out of the right arm, and continued
to appear till all tho bone from tho elbow to the
shoulder joint came out. Many pieces of bone
came out of tho right foot and leg. The case was

then pronounced ono of Whlto Swelling. After
having been confined about six years to her bed,
and the ca.se considered hopeless, 1 was Induced to
try Dr. Pcmbcrton's Compound Extract or Stlllin-

Sia, and was so well satisfied with its effects that I
are continued the uso of It until the present.
My daughter was confined to her bed about six

years before sho sat up or even turned over with¬
out help. She now Bits up all day, and sews most
of her time.has walked across the room. Hor
general health i.s now good, and I believe she will,
as her limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute
her recovery, with the blessing of God, to the use
of your invaluable lucdicliie.
With gratitude, I am yours truly,

W. U. BLÄHTON.
West Point, Ga., Sept. 16, 1870.

Gents.Tho above certificate of Mr. W. B. Blao-
ton we know and certify to as being true. Tho
thing is so; hundreds of tho most respected citi¬
zens will certify to It. As much reference can bo
given as may be required. Yours truly,

CRAWFORD & WALK Kit, Druggists.
HON. D. U. WILLIAMS.

DR. PEMEERTON'S STLLLINGIA »I prepar¬
ed by A. F. MERRILL A CO, Phila., Pa.
Sold by all Druggists in 81.00 bottles, or sent by

express. Agents wanted to canvass everywhere.
Send for Book."Curious Story".free to all.

Medicines sent to poor people, payable In install¬
ments.

An Improvement Second Only to the
Fence Law.

HOW BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL
THE

GALLERY LOOKS!
THERE IS MORE PROGRESS in the

Art of Photography Ulan any other
science known. It has been discovered that
a gallery painted In Orange Pea-Green Color
makes better pictures in half the time of
exposure than with the old orthodox blue
tint.

J. P. MAXWELL has had his Gallery
puinted in this color, and it is a Wonder¬
ful Improvciiieut. CAI*T. WHEN
is a practical Photographer, studies his pro¬
fession and keeps up with the times.
With the finest Instruments and Chemi¬

cals, together with this last improvement,
we guarantee pictures second to none made
in tiie State.

J. D. MAXWELL.
Oct 23, 1879 153m

PRESERVE YOUR OLD BOOKS.

E. R. STOKES,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER

and .

General Bookbinder,
HAS moved opposite the City Hall,

where he is fully prepared, with first-
class workmen, to do all kinds of work in
his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaintance with

the business enable me to guarantee satis¬
faction on orders for Blank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, SherifTs, Probate Judges, Masters in
Equity, and other County officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines. Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publi¬
cations bound on the most reasonable
terms and in the best manner. All orders
promptly attend to.

£. R. STOKES,
Main street, opposite New City Hall,

Columbia, S. O.
Nov 13, 1879_182m

UNDER WEAR.

ALARGE STOCK of Ladies" and Gen¬
tlemen's Underwear. Merino and all

Wool.sure to please. Also, Flannels of
the different grades.
Gents' Fine Shirts a Specialty.
In these goods we defy competition, re¬

gardless of what other people say. COME
AND PROVE US.

In Our Notion Department
We have a great many attractions. Come
and see them, for we can't begin to tell you
about them. Still Headquarters for
Carpets, Rugs, &c

A. B. TOWERS & CO.
Oct 23,1879_15_
MASTER'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

Ii tie Court of Common Pleas.
Ezokiel Long, Jr., ps heir at law and Ad¬
ministrator of James Long, deceased,
again-. Mrs. Cynthia E. Long, Ezekiel
Long, Sr., et al..Complaint for Sale and
Partition of Peal Estate.

BY virtue of an order to me directed in
the above stated case from his Honor

B. C. Pressley, presiding Judge, I will sell
at Anderson C. H., S. C, at Dubl'c auction,
on SALEDAY IN DECEMBER next, the
following described property, as the Real
Estate of James Long, deceased, to wit:
HOME PLACE, containing one hundred

and twenty (120) acres, more or less, situated
on a Branch o." Beaverdam Creek, adjoin¬
ing lands of James Martin, H. Walcross
and others, being Wadsworth lease land
with abont 21 years to ran.
ONE LOT, containing four (4) acres,

more or le?9, adjoining the Homestead, be¬
ing also Wadsworth lease land.
WM. MARTIN TRACT, containing one

hundred (100) acres, more or less.
ONEOTHERTRACT, containing ninety-

seven (97) acres, more or less, situated on

branches ofHurricar. e Creek, adjoining lands
of Charles S"mpson, E. Z. Long and others.
ONE LOT known as the Townsend lot,

situated at Piercetown, containing two (2)
acres, more or less.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash ; the re¬

maining two-tbirds on a credit of twelve
months, with interest from day of sale, to
be secured by mortgage of the premises,
with leave to anticipate payment any time.
Purchaser to pay extra for all necessary pa¬
pers. W. W. HUMPHREYS,

Master.
Nov 6,1879_17_4
EXECUTOR'S SALE

or

REAL. ESTATE.

BY virtue of the Will of Bennett Low,
deceased, we will sell the following

described Real Estate, free from all incum-
brances, at Anderson C. H., S. C, on SALE-
DAY IN DECEMBER, just after Sheriff's
sales :

Tract No. 2, containing 88 acres, moro or

less, and known as the Alewine Tract.
Tract No. 3, containing 94 acres, and

known as the Fisher Tract.
Tract No. 4, containing 87 acres, and

known as the Darby Tract.
Tracts Nos. 5 and 6 will be sold together,

the former known as the Alewine Tract,
and containing 30 acres.the latter being a

part of the Sims Tract, and containing 56
acres.
Tract No. 7, containing 93 acres, being

the balance of the Sims Tract.
Plats for same exhibited on day of sale.
Terms of Sale.One-half cash balance

in twelve months, with interest from day of
sale, with mortgage to secure payment.
Purchasers to pay for papers.

R. B. A. ROBINSON,
IVY C. LOW,

Executors Bennett Low, dee'd.
Nov 13, 1879 183

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

BY virtue or vai 'ous Executions to me
directed. I wi'l expose to sale on the

FIRST MONDAY IN DECEMBER
next, 1S79 at Ancle, on Court House, S. C,
one Trac; o* Land, containing one hundred
and i'oiiy-.'iree (1' ) acres, more or less,
bound:! Ur lands o Pressley Allen, Estate
of Geo e.ilewart, E. W. Stewart and oth¬
ers. Levied on as :,c property of William
Jones, in f. vor of Ii. B. Dean as Executor
of Mo. * Dean, deceased, and others against
William Jones.
Terms o.* sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay.

extra for a" I necessary papers.
JAMES H. McCONNELL,

SiieriiT Anderson County.
Nov 6,1S79_17_4

SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

BY virtue r various Executions to me

directed, 1 will expose to sale on the
lirst Monday i i December, 1879, at Ander¬
son Court House, South Carolina.

0.<c Tract of Land, containing one hun¬
dred and iixty-six (106) acres, more or less,
hounded by lands of Dr. J. T. Cook, Joseph
Anderson and others. Levied on as tue
property of A. A. Bowie in favor of Win.
S. Brown, Receiver, and others, ngainst
A. A. Bowie.
Terms of sale Cash.purchaser to pay ex¬

tra for all necessary papers.
JAMES K. McCONNELL,

Sheriff Anderson County.
Nov ß, 1879_17_4

Administrator's Sale.

BY AUTHORITY of the Probate Judge
of Anderson Countv, I will sell at

public auction on SATURDAY, 29th NO¬
VEMBER, at PENDLETON, S. C, all the
Personal Property of Maj. Elijah Alexan¬
der, deceased, consisting of
One Handsome Suit of Parlor Furniture,
Marble Top Bureaus,
Wardrobes,
Bedsteads,
Beds and Bedding,
Cooking Stove, and Sundries, including

various other articles of Household and
Kitchen furniture.
Terms made known on dav of sale.

JOHN H. MAXWELL, Adra'r.
Nov 13,1870_183

Administrators' Sale.

THE undersigned, Administrators of
Col. James Long, deceased, will sell

at the residence of the late deceased, on the
THIRD DECEMBER next, the following
Personal Property :

One Mule,
Corn and Fodder,
Farming Tools, &c.

Terms of sale.Cash.
J. JAMESON,
E. Z. LONG,
Administrators.

_Nov 20, 1879_11)_2_
Notice to Contractors.

TAKE notice that the rebuilding of
Mackcv's Bridge, near Pcndlcton, will

be let to the lowest bidder on SATURDAY,
December 0th.

All bids must be accompanied by good
security.

Right to reject any or all bids reserved,
R. S. BAILEY,
N. O. FARMER,
W. W. HALL,

County Commissioners.
Nov 20, 1879 193

VIRGINIA HOUSE,
No. 41 Main Street» near the State House.

COLUMBIA, S. C, August4, 187Ö.

THE undersigned bogs leave to inform his friends and the public that lie will hereafter
be found at the Virginia House, and will give it his personal attention and devote

the whole of his time to the interest and comfort of the guests, and do all in his power to
give satisfaction to those who may stop with him. My rates are low, to suit th" times.
Terms $1.50 per day. A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor.
Aiumst 14.1879 ")

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

Cotton Factors, Wholesale Grocers,
LIQUOR DEALERS.^ AGENTS FOR

Oriental Gun Tovvdcr,
Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,

Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,
Wagener and Georgia Grange Fertilizers.

AS?" Samples of anything in our line sent on application with pleasure.
F. W. WAGENER. G. A. WAGENER.

April 10, 1879_39 ly

If nnalfcct.-d, may rapidly develop
ir.to quick consumption. Ordi¬
nary treatments will not ciro it.
Its effects are nervous rreaknesa.
In 'z of smell, taste, hearing, and

ce, weak eyes, dizziness, faintHO BS IB Bf H2B WIQ üäm m voice, woak eyes. Uizzi:..-*), faint
fociJigs, matter dropping into the throat, di.i;ra3tii:g odor*, and finally nmJMIJIJifl'en andprmaturc death. For

GQMBUMPTIONH^Hk
Catarrh, Bronchit's, CVuchs, Norvons and Catarrbal Headaches. Deafnecs,
SoriThroat, and all dineanns of the air.pajsafles and lurus there is no treat-
meatbo pleasing, thorough, and certain to coro and g.vo instant rcliuf as

DEVOURS
Moxin.SS~ I

A romnonnil of thn most hcolinjr balsamn knows to medical science, with

GÄRBGLATE3 F«N£ TREE TtfSf^
hilling from PeVonc'M Inhale:*, ii converts Into a clean.nnj:, invic-
oratinc, ami healimr va;>cr. and taken direct to thu diseased cavities of til.,
head, and into all thn ^.r-;1 and the lanes, where it acts as a local
ipplicalinn to the miilli'lin Purine», and its health-giving power is felt at
HMM. The cnlv niethmi b? »rlii'li Oittn ilis- aws can bo permanently cured.

HOME TREATMENT tttVZi&Z
saiisfaclorT^ tJfAUo for salo by

Acorn,
and your

nama
Pa.

n-Viivr'b K-,a, v., or * >U>nwM t-> bo returned it net satisfactory. \IT,1Iho for «a

...J.' *lriisfiti:.is.. .S.-nd fur circular en in« full information, tnrms.oto. I

panian clv.nyi in crarg,.. Ai'tiir free on all chronic diaaarus. Mat* aymptoun plainly, am
¦it: asm innnMmte and ear.-fiil i,-fr-nli>,n. and frrr- ndvli'f by return mail. When vritina
e.'T. Adli.vs iltJ.,|v jiIi:r.;:;\M <:o.,S. W wr T. nth und Arch St».. Philadelphia, Pa

Buy only the
NEW

AMERICAN
It is tue

Only Sewing Machine
viucn i:as a

||flF|hrradii!fl|ytw-
f|ij It has :-.*.:" Setting Needle.

Kcrer Break: the Thread.
Never Ships Stitches.
Is tho Lightest Sanning.

The Simplest, the Most Dur¬

able, and in Every Respect

The Best Family
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily lean ed. ooes not get out of order, and will do

more work with less labor than aity oil-*' inaciime. Illustrated Circu.cr furnished on

application.
AGENTS WANTED.

J. S. L0VEY 3Ianager, Cl N. Charles Street, Baltirore, 314

C. A. REED, Anderson, S. C_

ISAAC A.SHEPPARD & CO.,Baltiaore,Md.
Manufacturers of THE OTSFEPASSED

THE HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE
Combining all Improvements of Value,

And Perfect In OpcrnUon.
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR

HEATING STOVES
yon sale liv

J. E. PEOPLES, Anderson, S. C.

A Public Convenience!
JULIUS POPPE

rS again prepared to serve the public with
L a full line of.

Wines, Whiskies, Brandies, Etc.,
In addition to a great variety of

FANCY GOODS,
CONFECTIONERIES,

PIPES, CIGARS and
TOBACCO,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, dr.
Give me a call, next door to Post Office.

JULIUS POPPE.
Oct 1G, 1379 14

A Great Need Supplied.
THE Town of Anderson has long needed

a good and reliable BAKEKY,
which is supplied by the undersigned, who
keeps on hand choice Baker's Bread and
Cakes of different kinds, in addition to a

(good selection of CONFECTIONERIES
and the finest grades of CIGARS and
Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, all of
which lie sells very cheap.
He also bakes Wedding or Party Cakes

of all kinds to order on reasonable" terms.
The public patronage is respectfully solicit¬
ed at his stand on Main Street, under the
Store of B. P. Crayton & Sons.

C. W. VOLKENING.
Oct 2,1S70_12_3m

COME TO

SIMPSON, REID&CO.'S
AND get the FINEST CLOVER SEED

ever brought to this market. Also
the finest lot of LAMPS and FIXTURES,
all cheap for Cash.

Lastly, but not leastly, the

-BifiT Rattlesnake
of the ajre, concerning which full informa¬
tion will be gratuitously given to all those
who will pav us what they owe us.

WE MUST HAVE MONEY.
SIMPSON. REID .t CO.

Oct 23, 1879_15_
TAKE NOTICE.

ALL NOTES AND ACCOUNTS due
X. K. A J. P. SULLIVAN

and N. K. SULLIVAN A CO., must
be settled on or belore 1st November next;
or if not paid by this time, we shall certain¬
ly place them in the hands of an Otlicerfor
collection. We mean just what we say.
All settlements can he made with cither of
the undersigned. The Accounts and Notes
will be found at the Store of J. P. Sullivan
<fc Co. till November 1st.

N. K. SULLIVAN.
J. P. SULLIVAN.

July 31, 1ST!) 3lm_
Fnrnnrciuwof
Blind, ItcUinp,

lHOduig,(jlcurnti.'dnrPrntrud-
in« MUM that Dcllitiif'n
I'ileKi'mcdyfuilatocuro. It
absorb* Ujm tuition*,givirs Immo-
dlato relief, cures coses of long
standing in 1 weoi.and ordinary
caaca in 3 days. < A'. Tl O N i
JionegmuincunlfntyrUowwrap¬

per cm !>o!!le hai printed on it in blark a 1'ite afRtonriand
Dr.J.V.MiVer'tirignaiuTeJ'hila. ft 1 a bottlo. Boldbyall
drtutgicln. Sent by mail hy proprietorJ.P.Mii.i.F.n,M.D.p
S.W. cor.Teatb. and Archjte.,l'hila.JTa. Advice free.

New Advertisements.
1 P*/\/V/\IJnilldfinii!7lntfiH',t In

SiDfl II II IIWaMBUaraUwIfliVW|,|n. for fvnaara awry
wmk, an«l pur. Imm<-n.i! profit. I*y Uib Nuw C.plialliallua
erstem nrniKTalinfCi* Macks. Fullnpianallnn piiaw 'i-s-

ii jo i» a luv ', Uao»:. a Co., ltu:.».-i i, :i 11. -j i:'! f.. V.

Q1 fi i n ^11¦.riinvt"!,te'1 in Wa" Sr- Stocks
(J)lV Ml vAvUVmakfslortunrsevcry month
Book sent rree explaining evervlliini;. Address

BAXTEB A t ()., PBttkCW, 7 Wall St., N. Y

6iy iy a Month and expciuK»guaranteed loagent*,
ep l l Outiit free. Siiaw A Cot, Augttata, Maine.
(fewi^rV a YEAR and expense* to agents. Ontfll
ip 4 4 4 Free, Address P. V. VICKERY, Augus¬
ta, Maine.

Adverthenby addressing Oeo.i'.Kowell A'Co
10 Sprue«- St., New York, can learn the exact

cost ofany proposed line of advertising in American
Newspapers. Sir lou-page Pamphlet, life,

WILHITE& WILHITE,
(Successors to Wilhite&Williams,)

IVo. O GRANITE ROW,
CASH DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FIXE TOILET SOArS,

FANCY HAIR and
TOOTH BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES and SHOULDER BRACES,
GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS, for med¬

icinal purposes.
Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dye

Stuffs, Letter Paper, Tens, Ink, Envelopes,
Glass, Putty, Carbon Oil, Lamps and Lamp
Chimneys.
ps3- Physicians Prescriptions accurately

compounded.
July 10,1870_52_
SMITHS WORM OIL!

Athens, G,\., December 8,1878.
A few nights since I gave my son one dose

of the Worm Oil, and the next day he passed
sixteen large worms. At the same time I gave
one to my little girl, four years old, and she
pawed eighty-six worms from four to fifteen
inches long. AV. F.'Pjiixuf*.
WORM OIL for sale bv Drtissists gener¬

ally. Prepared by E. S. LYDON, Athens,
Georgia. Price 115 cents.
March 14, 1879- 35ly

Is a perfect Bi.'m.i) PCRIFIER, end is tho
only norely Vegetable remedy known to set-
enre, that luu made radical and Permanent
Cvr.es of SYniiLU and ScxOFCU in all their
¦tanc*.

It thoroughly removes mercury from tho
Fystcni; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
Äinitaätisai,and speedily cures all skin diS-
CaKS.
For sale by SIMPSON, RICID & CO.

Anderson, S. C.
April 17. 1ST»» 40ly

Contractor and Builder.
THE undersigned bogs to inform the

public that he is prepared to do any
work in the line of building or repairing
houses, ifcc, In the best of style and at the
most reasonable prices. Plans and estimates
furnished and the opportunity of bidding
on contracts solicited. Address or call on

JESSE M. SMITH,
Anderson S. C.

Oct 0, 1S70_13_ihn
\TOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
JlN The undersigned, Administrator of
the Personal Estate ofElijah Tims, deceased,
hereby gives notice that lie will apply to the
Judge of Probate lor Anderson County, S.
C., on the first day of December next, for
a rlnal settlement and discharge fnnu his
office as " ihmnistrator of the Persona! Es¬
tate of s;,nl , üjali Tims, deceased.

JESSE TIMS, Administrator.
Oct 30, 187!) Ill*>

$55,66 Aft-enta Profit per "Werk. Will
prove itor forfeit $500. $4 Uuifit froi»£. G. HIDEOUT4 CU. 21SFultoaSt..VY

S OLD m RELIABLE, \
JDn. Sanfobd's Liver InvigoratouJJ
$is a Standard Family Remedy for »*|
.?diseases of the Liver, Stomach wj^^i
jaml Bowels..It is Purely W^Sfö'ivia*
^Vegetable..It never

^Debilitates.It is
^Cathartic and %»
jTonic. .«Ä^tf m

l%SMf Jj*>*Livei|!r**Invigorator5
VftffF'haa been u6edjS

in my practice^
15^ and by the public.J

^^'"for more than 33 years,£
»* with unprecedented results.J
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.;

£S.T.W,SANFORD,M.D.
J AJT OIU CCIST WILL TELL tob its buttatios. 8

LUMBER! LUMBER!
ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept

constantly on liant*at my dumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Robert Mayhcld is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to

persons wishing to make an order.
JOHN KAUFMAN.

Jan 30,1S79 29ly

max TrrTiTJAJETOX
1 At " ¦WjLuumroy,

RcnsT rmptelfaBf c3*t hJ Mrticitj
Tor UmHt dMffclm, tl nMubl.
Wlocof ih-.",-i \.:<.
c. Sttbtj
V* »1« i
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FOUTZ'S'
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Will onre or prevent Disease.
No rt.or.3e will die of Colic. Bots or Ltnro Fs¬

ver. If Fontz's Powders are ascd In time.
Fontz'sPowders will cure and prevent Hoo Cbolbba
Foutz's Powders will prevent Gapes ix Fowls,
r'ontz's Powders will Increase the quantify of milk

and cream twenty per ccnu and make tue batter flna
and sweet.
Fontz's Powders will care or prevent almost etxet

Disease to widen Horses and Cattle arc subject.
foctz'3 powpers will give satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID e. rOTJTZ, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, lid.

For sale by WI LIIITE A WILMTE. Anderson,
and M. W. COLKMAN A co., Seneca City.
Not 18, iSTu 18_ly

.T. S. COTHRAX.
Abbeville, S. C.

II. G. SCÜDDAY,
Anderson, S. C.

COTHRAN & SCUDDAT,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - S. C,

WILL practice in all the Courts of this
State, and in the U. S. Courts.

Office.Northwest Corner Benson House
Building.
Jan 1Ü, 1879 _27_ly_

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned. Administrator of

the personal estate of Benj. Johnson, de¬
ceased, herebv gives notice that he will ap¬
ply to the Judge of Probate for Anderson
County, on the 2nd day of December next,
for a Final Settlement öf said Estate and dis¬
charge from his otlke of Administrator.

J. P. JOHNSON, Adm'r.
Oct 30,1879_hi_5

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CHANCE OF SCHEDULE

On and after Monday, Xov. 10,1ST9, the passen¬
ger Trains over the Crcenrille and Columbia Rail¬
road will be run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.12 00 am
Leave Alston. 1 31 a ni
Leave Xewberry.2 34 p m
Leave Hodges.- Ii II) r m
Leave Bclton. G 13 p m

Arrive at Ureeuvllle. 7 42 p nt
DOWN.

Leave Greenville at. 8 05 am

Leave Helton.9 15 am
Leave Hodges.10 38 p m
Leave Xewberry. 1 11 p ru

Loave Alston. 2 27 p m
Arrive at Columbia. 3 4>i p in

ANDERSON BRANCH 4 BLUE RIDGE R. R.
UP.

LeaveBelton.-.fi 40 p m
Leave Anderson.- 7 22 p ru

Leave Pcndlcton.S 12 p ni

Leave Pcrryville. 8 47 p m

Leave Seneca Citv.8 SS p ni

Arrive at Walballa. 9 37 p m
DOWN.

Leave Walhalla. G 00 a m
Leave Pcrryville. 6 40 a m
Leave Pcndlcton. '-'1 s -n

Leave Anderson.~ 8 10 a m
Arrive at Bclton. 8 47 a a

R. II. Tkmpi.e, Gen. Supt.
j. P. Mf.reditii, Master Transportation.
Jams Nortox, Jr., Uen. Ticket Agent._

South Carolina Railroad.
On and after Sunday, September 7, 1879, Passen¬

ger trains will rua as follows:
down.

Leave Columbia.5.30 a ni 3.00 p m 9 30 p m
Arrive at Charleston...4.00 p ru 7.45 p m 5.54 a in
Arr Iva at Augusta.3.15 p m
Arrive at Camden.12 noon

rp.
.30 p m

9.20 a in

Leave Charleston.5.3U a m 5.10 a in 8.15 p ra
Leave Augusta. 8.15 a m 7.U0 p m
Leave Camden.5.30 a m 1J0 p m
Arrive at Columbia... If 30 a tn SAO jjj ni 5.00 a ni
The Night BxpNSSl.' Avlng Columbia at 1 3D p. ni.

and Charleston at 8.1/ p. in., will run daily, all oth¬
er Umlns daily, ex/ .pt Sundays. The OJIC p. in.
train from Columbia makes connection at Charle>-
lOD on Wednesday and Saturday with New York
Steamers,
Sleeping ears arc run on Night trains to Charles-

Ion and Augusta. Kate only Si 50 for a double
berth. A. 11. DbSaOMUXK, Agent, Columbia.

JOHN P. (»ECK, Gen.Supt.
D. c. Ai.lkx, Gen. Ticket Agt., Charleston, s. c.

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line R. R.
On and alter Sunday, June 1st, I*;:', Double Dai-

lv Trains w ill run on this road as follows
GOING KASf.

Night Mailand Passenger Train.
ArriveSeneca.'.' (ft p m
Leave Seneca..9 01 ji bl

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.9 12 e to
Leave Seneca.9 13 a in

GOING WEST.
NIghi Mail and Passenger Train.

Arrive Seueca.<*, 33 a in
Leave Seneca.r, :t4 a m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.R \r, ,, M
Leave Seneca.-. 16 p in

Through Tickets on sale at Gainesville, Senrca
City. Greenville and Spertanburg to all point-.
i;:u-i and West.

_W. J. HOUSTON. 11. P. and T. Agent
A LIMITED NUM¬
BER of ucllvc, ener¬
getic canvassers to en¬

gage in a pleasant and profitable business.
Good men will find this a rare chance
TO M.VIvlS BIONEY.

Such will please answer tills advertisement
by letter, enclosing stamp fur reply, stating
what business they have been engaged in.
None but those who mean business need
apply. Address,

FINLEY, HARVEY Sz CO..
Man h 20, "7!i.ly Atlanta «a.

WATER WHEEL.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.
MACHINE MOULDED GEAR1KG.;

PPO LE & H UNT.^K
.. BAIiTIMOEE.'


